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Dear Head Teacher
School Meal Price Increase 1st June 2019
As you are aware the cost of a school meal is reviewed annually to ensure we cover the costs
of producing the menu, this year has involved discussion with NEWydd Catering & Cleaning
Limited who now deliver this service. Following these discussions approval has been granted
through the delegated powers guidance to apply an increase of 2.25% in-line with the agreed
inflation levels.
I am writing to inform you that we will be increasing the cost of both the infant and junior school
meals to £2.25 per day affective from 1st June 2019. I am aware that previous increases
have been implemented in September but market forces have required an earlier increase this
year.
We are applying a similar increase on adult meals within the service and these will rise to a
price of £3.31 incl VAT (£2.76 before VAT) for the standard meal with part meal prices also
rising at the same rates.
As always we have compared our prices with other authorities across Wales and this change
ensures that Flintshire pupils continue to receive excellent value for money for a balanced,
nutritious and tasty midday meal.
Should you wish to discuss this increase I would be happy to do so on the contact details
above. Alternatively if you want to discuss anything regarding the service you receive from
NEWydd Catering & Cleaning Limited please contact Steve W Jones on 01352 704039.
Yours sincerely,

Steve Jones
Chief Officer (Streetscene and Transportation)
County Hall, Mold. CH7 6NF
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We welcome correspondence in Welsh. We will respond to
correspondence received in Welsh without delay.
Rydym yn croesawu gohebiaeth Gymraeg. Ymatebwn yn ddi-oed i
ohebiaeth a dderbynnir drwy gyfrwng y Gymraeg.

